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Outreach Coordinator Weekly Update

Malibu:
OC Spoke to XXXX, Female, early 30s about receiving services with TPC. OC to meet CT
tomorrow morning to finish applying for stimulus and connect her to TPC.
New contact: XXXX, M, 20s. New to Malibu. OC to meet with CT tomorrow morning to assist
with stimulus, un-employment insurance and possible housing options. CT is actively seeking
employment.
OC spoke to XXXX. CT stated that he went to look at several apartments last week with his
case manager. OC asked if he applied for any. CT stated that he had not however, he took the
applications with him. CT to view more units this week. OC suggested that he fill out the
applications on the spot.
OC met with XXXX to assist with his stimulus. CT is currently looking for employment in Malibu
and has submitted many applications. OC discussed the fact that it will be extremely difficult to
consistently make it to work while living on the street. OC suggested that he meet with Scott in
order to receive services.
New Contact: Female, 50s. Living in her RV who recently came back to town. CT stated that
she was displaced after Woolsey Fire. Received funding from FEMA and purchased RV. CT
stated that she has a section 8 voucher and needs to use it. OC suggested she connect with
TPC and utilize their Housing Navigation Services. CT did not show up at lunch to talk to Scott.
OC engaged XXXX. Male, late 50s who cruses around on a bicycle with a trailer. CT has
frequented the area for many years. CT does not appear to want to receive services at this time.
OC engaged XXXX who needs to get his Cal-Fresh. He is waiting for DPSS to open. CT stated
that he went into Santa Monica yesterday and because of the chaos, was not able to conduct
his business.
OC engaged with XXXX and is expected to meet with TPC today if possible. Scott is coming out
later this afternoon.

Agoura Hills:
New Contact: XXXX, Male, 24 Y.O. Arrived in Agoura Hills because he was wandering around
Los Angeles under the influence and decided to get onto a random bus. CT asked if there was a
place to shower in the area. OC stated that there were no services in the area. CT became
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homeless after his mother passed-away. OC gave CT contact information for HOV and
suggested that he utilize the services they offer.
OC canvassed Twin Oaks and Agoura Meadows shopping centers, front and back. No new
contacts.
OC spoke to XXXX who is working with LAFH and is waiting for a hotel voucher to Project
Roomkey. CT met with CM yesterday.

Calabasas:
OC canvassed The Commons. No contacts. Spoke to Sheriff deputy regarding homeless
individuals in the mall. SD stated that there have not been any disturbances in the area lately.
Canvassed the Commons and Civic Center / No contacts. Stopped by the gazebo on Calabasas
Rd.
OC responded to a request from the city. XXXX came back to the area and there is some
concern from the locals. OC asked her about possibly going to a shelter for women and her

response was that she isn't homeless and that she knows where one is in Hollywood if
the need arises. CT insists that there is no domestic violence occurring. CT stated that
she returns home in the evening only to return to the streets during daylight hours.
Westlake Village:
Canvassed Westlake Plaza and Center. No Contacts
Hidden Hills:
No requests/No contacts

Participated in Bi-weekly COG TAC Meeting
Participated in Meeting with Terry and Rowena
Participated in SPA2 Care Coordination Meeting

